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Acknowledgement:  
 

Boronia Heights OSHClub respectfully acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin 
Nation as the traditional owners of the land on which our service stands and pay respect 
to the ongoing living cultures of the First Peoples of Australia; the Aboriginal & Torres St 

Islander People. 
 

Hello OSHC families! 

Can you believe it’s almost the middle of the year 2023? How time has flown past. The children have enjoyed this term 
so much and the children have been busy; painting, making origami activities, cooking, playing tennis, footy, gymnastics, 
basketball, music games, and of course so much more...  

The children have enjoyed this term so much with us continue focusing on taking decisions and emotions. Children 
have been working on communicating with each other when something is upsetting them or have, they made a decision 
and this has been great to see! 

In our children's meeting team running by them, we also discuss and listen to each other different opinions and Ideas 
that we can use when situations come along with their friends. 

Hey OSHC families, we are all very passionate about including families involve In the program so if anyone has any 
ideas or suggestions about what they would like to see their child improve on we would love to hear it! 

 

OSHC TEAM 

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING… 
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We are also looking for donations of : 

 
 

  
 
 

We are looking forward 
to seeing you don’t miss 

out! 

Wool  / Paper 

Re-cycling boxes / Cloth Material 

Small wood offcuts 

Old lego, bionicles, toys, games,puzzles etc 

Ice cream containers 

Magazines/newspapers 

Anything that we can make things out of and re-cycle. 

COMING UP 
 

26 
June 

The first week of our School Holiday Program. 
                26 June – 30 June 2023 

       The Second week of our School Holiday Program. 
                      03 July -7July 2023 
 

03 
July   


